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This is Cabaret Weekend
This weekend , for the fourth
consecutive week, Downer will
be gripped by theater madness.
Cabaret, the students • own f o ~
of madness, will be Saturday,
March 24. This year 1 ~ theme ,
"One Key Never Rattles , has u~
doubtedly been integrated into
some very imaginative and unusual situations; but
just which
situations, no one is saying.
As pressure mounts in the
n eY.t few days, those r.wst affected will be the class co-chairmen. They are Mickey Bonin and
Diana DeVita for the Juniors,
Ann Juneau and Judy McGlynn for
the Sophomores, and Lynn Deisher and Karen McMahan for the
Freshmen. In as competitive a

contest as this one promises to
be,
these people have their
hands full.
Cabaret's g eneral schedule,
judg es, and rules were decided
by the seniors. The program
will be g in at e:oo p.m. in the
auditorium, end end with the
presentation of t h e cup for the
best skit in Greene Hall. Judges for this year include Dr.
Johnson, Dean Falvey, Miss Hunga te, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Helminiak.
Jud g ing is based on
several cate g ories , the first
class to accumulate the most
points being the winner. Cabaret, which began as a money-making project, has b ecome a trad~
tion of lon g standing.

At the assembly on Tuesday,
March 20, Dr . Pauling gave to
the MDC student body a relatively small conception of the vast
areas of research and political
pursuits his many-faceted life
entails. Personally--halo-hair
ed, eminent, electryfying Linus
Pauling may be regarded as £
gracious grandfather. Profes-sionally,
Nobel Prize Winning
Paulin g , professor of chemistry
at California Institute of Tecfr
nology since 1922, is recognomination for all offices is a nized as one of the world's
grade-point averag e of 2.5 for most distinguished scientists.
the preceding semester or a 2.5 Politically,
Dr.
Pauling's
cumulative average. The Presi- flirtation with the left has
dent, First Vice-President, Sec- made him a highly cohtroversial
ond Vice-President, and Social figure.
Chairman
must be an incomi~
According to a recent issue
junior or senior, The Secretary of TLme magazine, Dr. Pauling
and Treasurer may be from any seems-fo be a zealous joiner.
class.
The list of off-beat political
organizAtions he has supported
Candidates for SGA offices are: is approximately as long as the
President: Diana DeVita
scientific honors he has re1st V-P
Sandra Edhlund
ceived. Crusading for the ~nd
of nuclear tests, Pauling has
created a wave of controversy
Sandra Holscher
2nd V-P
durin~
the past five years.
Virginia varcoe
His prestige in the field of
Secretary: Gretchen Akers
genetics and molecular strucLaura Garber
ture seems to allow Dr. Pauling
ireasurer: Barbara Allen
to issue unqualified statements
Linda Evans
as to the genetic effect of
Social Chairman: Judith Jahnke
test fallout.
Nancy Habetler
cont. on page4

SGA Elections for
'62 '63 TomorroY#
This week is Election Week
for next year's SGA officers
and Social Chairman. The deadline for nomination was last
Frld~, March 16,
A rally was
held Tuesday , March 20. Each
candidate presented her qualifications and her goals for next
year. Ethel Levy moderated the
program . The first voting will
take place tomorrow, Friday,
March 23. If run-off
voting
proves necessary, it will be
held on Monday, March 26. The
duly elected officers shall be
installed to office at the l a st
SGA meeting of the year on May
8, 1962 .
Executive Council
will also be sworn to office on
that day, which means that each
dorm, each class, and the city
students must elect representatives before that date.
The general requirements for

Dr. Pauling
Speaks at MDC
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.A. Letter to the Ed.itor
Last weekend
at "Facult y
Follies", the .f aculty did a
skit entitled " Quo Vadimus or
Directions for Downer".
It
was very entertaining, and I
laughed along with everyone
else.
Later, when I thought
about about the skit, I wcndlred why I found it so funny. Is
it funny that students would
be more vitally interested in
gaining khow£dge than anythihg
else?
If the faculty skit was a
comical picture of what will
n~ver be, then
I must agree
w1th many students on ttns campus who complain of lack of
atmosphere and academic stimulation. But just what is academic stimulation and atomosphere? Is it someone standing
behind you suggesting topics
for study and debate is it
being forced to look ~ other
than the television set in order to be accepted by fellow
students? No, it is an excus~
a convenient excuse for those
who can not muster together
within themselves a desire to
study merely to acquire knowledge. There is a sad lack of
the later type of student.
In fact, to speak of t h is
"type" of student is a misn::rner,
I should say there is a sad
lack of students.
Since a
student according to Webster's
Dictionary is "one who studies·
an attentive and
systematicJ
obseryer" not merely a memorizer o1· texts and notes,
many
of the people attending Downer
don't ful fil l the qual i fications of a student. Intellec tual curiousity is what
the
"stimulation" complaine r s lack.
This curiousi t y is as much a
part of the student as
his
body, it is a part of
anyone
who cultivates it. In t he presence of true intellectual curiousity, the faculty skit becomes analo gous t o the "comical" spaceships o1 Buck Rodgers
during th e thirties.
Mary Abrams
Editor

Announcement
All p rom ads must be in by vacation

We're college students--here
to learn andtoexperience and to
prepare for a vocation that will
shape our future lives.
We
study so that we will be prepared to face that life and all
of its problems and decisions.
What too many of us fail to realize is that we must also become actively interested in the
world around us, the world that
we live in.
We must become informed about the running of this world.
Do you want administrative dictatorship here at school? There
is an experimental period endin g right now that would permit a furthering of such a possibility unless we do something
about it. Would you like all
campus orgahizations to be abolished? Many feel this would
be the solution to our present
problem of too few doing the
job of many and only accomplishing part of each of the many
jobs they undertake. We must
plunge in and work and fight
for what we want, instead of
just peekin g in at the edg e and
expectin g someone else to do
somethin g about it.
We must become informed about the many issues at hand by
attendin g lectures and talks
by go ing to a work camp or ~

seminar, by reading books, newspapers, and pamphlets, by becoming informed on the issues and
then forming our own opiniohs
about them.
Once
we
have
formed these opinions we must
share them with others and support them with our action. We
must be filled with convictions
of concern and responsibility-not just
machines
absorbing
someone else's indoctrination.
Each of us must form a social
and political consciousness now
that will carry over into our
future lives as adults ln society.
Patterns of
being !nformt!d
and active should begin here at
school
where we are in the
unique position of being relatively free to establish our
own attitudes. We should show
spirit, go b'yond numb existence to active,
purposeful
livin g . Every student should
be wware of college policy and
restrainin g pre ssures. Each of
us is responsible fur
shaping
this world--we exist in a democracy--we must use our voices,
our talents, and our hearts. We
must become eoncerned and act
for that concern.
~~ icole

Scheel

New Spring Play Announced
Iv1rs. Leo nard Helminiak 1"e els
tha t people should pay attention to our country , and re gard
with pride our American heritage; t or this reason, and because of the Civil War Centennial approaching, she has selected "John Brown's Body" to
airect a s Downer's spring production.

Al t 110ugh n ew to work with Downer stuaents, Mrs. Helminiak
was a member oi t he First Drama
Trio with I' ll'• David Ma cArthur,
and now performs with hia in a
duet "Reader's Th eatre".

The cast of nJohn ° rown's
Body" is:
Lee Dodds,
Kathy
Lipp, ~e Rosedale, and J~h
King (the f orme r two, as Fresn?-irs. Helminiak, a t·ormer
t e acher at the Milwauke e -Downer men , partic i pating in their
Seminary, has an active dramafirst Downer production); the
tic career in Milwauke e.
She
"importee" male actors are Fred
was a member of the (now d e Geissler, a veteran of the Dowfunct) Van Burin Players, is
ner stage. Thomas Lupins ky, in
now a membe r of the Shorewood
his second Downer play, and
Players, and acts pro f·essi onClyde Mi ller, an Equity ac~or,
ally at both t h e Fred Miller
a f1iliated with t he Fred M1ller
and the Swan Th e aters.
She
and Swan Theaters.
appeared as Goody Putnum in the
'fhe script, o r i 11:inally a
Miller's recent production of
long epic poem by Stephen Vin"The Crucible". Two weeks a g o
cent Benet, wa s reorganized
she appeared in the College
into a play by Faul Gre gory and
Club's version of "Twelve An gry presented on Broadway
with
· ~ omen"
in role #3 (the part
Judith Anderson, Tyr on Power,
that Carolyn Steph ens played
and Raymond f~ssey. Afterwards;
in Downer's fall production).
cont. page)
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MDC at Luna
In the very early hours of
Wednesday, February 28, McLaren
Hall awoke to the 3oothing tone
of the fire buzzer---sucl1 was
the farewell given Sandy Holscher, Sandy Edhlund, and Gretchen Akers as they left to represent Brazil at the 1962 Little United Nations Assembly at
Indiana University.
They arrived in Bloomington
th~t afternoon
with sheaves of
phamphlets, newspaper clippings,
copies of the UN Charter, and
vague ideas on what to expect.
However , the IU students in the
Secretariat, the foreign student and faculty advisors, and
other delegates impressed upon
them that they were there to
learn as well as to re·sol ve
world problems.

~
Phi Beta Kappa Announces
Members in Course

achievement;
ho norary
Delta Chapter of Wisconsin demic
of Phi Beta Kappa has announced memberships are conferred for
the election of two new members si gnificant scholarly works.
This year's new memb ers are
Undaunted they entered mto and one honorary member . Memthe activity of the General As- bers in course are Janet Arntz from diversified fields of ina
sembly, committee,
and bloc and Barbara Srandt; the honor- terest. Barbara Brandt is
me~tings.
Wildly waving
Ro- ary•"'llember is Miss Agnes Duna- math major; Janet Arntz is an
and
history major.
bert's
Rules
of Order and way. Election to Phi Beta Kap- English
shouting over-the-ouzz-or-cau-- pa is based primarily on aca- Miss Agnes Dunaway is a teacher
here in MH waukee.
cusing, delegates demanded the
floor to speak for or against
resolutions submitted by member
nations. In one such discussion, Brazil maihtained its liberal stand on disarmament despite a threatening note from
Have you e!er seen a piano Cowles. This on e you must see
the United States. They furor
fly. Well if you to believe, The story has au ther demonstrated their inde- walk
excitement intri gue and
pendent policies by discussing would like to have this once-in mor
experience,
the edu~ational
vaiue in mu~ical
coffee trade with the Soviet a-lifetime
Union. No hemispheric reper- ~leasure can be all yours on and travel fields. It is an
fl,arch 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the absolute must for all music
cussions have been felt yet.
MDC Aud~t2rium~ This is the students teachers and shaggy
hour of 11hat annual spectacular dog s.
'
'
Much of the business at LUNA event known as the O.T. Puppet
so don't forget March 29 at
contained an element of humor, Show, put on by your own Downer 7•30 p M
Don't let us hammer
yet it was
carried on witb junior O.T.'s,
o~r th~bs
file our fin g ers
great s)ftterity. The delegate~
. Under the fine direction of and saw o~r legs for nothing.
considered resolutions in termf rv,r . Charles R. McCallum a very It will be a maneuver you won't
of the issues involved
and original adaptation of "S parky forget.
their political and economic and His Ma g ic Piano" has been
r~lations with other countries. written.
Puppe,ts and scenery
are now being made.
PLAY cont.

Junior O.T.'s Invite the
School to Puppet Show

The
Brazilian
delegation
found its five days of international politics exciting, exhausting, satisfying, and immensely enjoyable, They came
away from the conference on Su~
day with a more meaningful concept of world problems and the
personal dealings involved in
their
resolution.
Moreover,
they gained a practical idea of
the procedure and effort necessary to represent one's government among other nations.

the Yale Drama School presentSparky, done by Patty Nell,
ed a version of their own. the
is a typical little boy who poetic work is not an orthodox
doesn't want to practice his
play, but rather an int~rpre
piano. The p iano, done by Beth tive reading program, w~th a
Guill, is not very typical, and
on becomin g angry it runs away,
musical background. It should
as any normal angry piano will
certainly be "different" ~nd
do. The teacher, done by Mary
"challenging"as Mrs. Helmin~ak
Lennon, is a typical teacher
has indicated.
with the problems of trying to
motivate, stimulate, and eduThe production will be precate an unwilling student. The
clown of the whole show is the sented the 27, 28, and 29 of
April in the auditorium of
s h a ggy
dog,
done
by Robin
Merril ..all.
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With 11pring fever in the a1 r
you 1 11 want to take advantage
of the many events in April's
11potlight.
The Fred Miller Theater prel!ents Charlie's Aunt March 20April 8. J.e an An0vihl 1 s Ring
Around the Moon will be presented by--the--Mount Mary College Saturday and Sunday April
7, 8; 14,15, at 8:30 p.m. The
Mil waukee Players will do Blossom Time April 27-28-29 at 8:15
at West Division High School.
The Center Players will appear
in Arthur Miller's Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof on April 7-;--t!,I4 ,T5-;2I",
and ~t e:30 p.m. John Kerr
stars in Teahouse of the August
Moon March 27 throug~April 8
ar--the Swan Theater,
while
Shorewood Players pres ent Fi ve
Fin5er Exercise April 27 ,2~
at ~:30 p.m.
Milwaukee is really humming
with talent this sprin g . Jack
Johnson conducts the Arion Cham·
ber Choir on April 24 at the
War Memorial Center, wh ile Stewart Gordon , pianistH appears at
Colle g e Concert Hall on Sunday,
April 8, at 8 :1 5 p• ' · The Piano Tal~nte e ns will play at the
Shorewood Auditorium at 7:30p.m
on .April 1. The Pabst Theater
features the Chic ago Symphony
orchestra with Antonio Janigro,
cello solois t , on April 15 at
9:15 p . m. On the 15th at the
War Memo rial Center will appear
Phyllis Sc hlomovitz , harpis~
and Edward J . Zielinski , flutist. The UW-M Concert Choir
will be conducted by Merion
Johnson on April 15 at 8 :1 5 p . m.
at Pearse Hall . Th e Milwaukee
Auditorium-Arena
presents
a
style s how on April 5 s pon sored
by the Milwaukee Sentinel; and
the annual Home Show from March
31 through Apri l 8 . Lots to do
this spring in Mi lwaukee.

Miss Willie Mae Gillis
Facult y Follies
Picture by DeVita
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Among this chemist's list of
Studio Club
world-wide scientific
awards
and honorary doctorates, probably one of the most remarkable
Workshops Continue
we~ bestowed
by
Russia.
In
June, 1958 the Soviet Academy
Have you ever
wanted to
of Sciences in Moscow announced throw a pot, do a block print,
that Dr. Linus c. P~uling had or try a sand cast? Would you
been awarded full membership in just like to have a working
the Russian Academy. The only knowledge of these words and
other American ever elected to techniques? Then the
studw
this society was the president Club-sponsored Studio Workshops
of the u.s. National Academy of are for you~ especially if you
Sciences.
are not an art major.
Molecular disease has been
The
workshops,
conducted
of major interest to Dr. Paul- each Thursday evening from 7:30
ing for several decades. The to 9:30P.M. through April 12
term, which Paulin g defines as meet in Sabin. They are de"any
disease
which can be signed to give MDC students an
traced directly to a faulty or opportunity to laarn and work
defective type of molecule in in five different phases of art:
the diseased individual's make- sculpture, printing, metalwork,
up" attained its
significance ceramics, and print¥king. At
in 1940. At that tDme Pauling any session a student may sedeveloped his detailed theory lect one of these fields, begin
of the way in which a defective and complete a project in it,
"lock-and -key" mechanism among and be ready to go on- into a
mol ecules might occur to cause different field the following
a particular disease. By just week. Or, if she chooses, s he
a few chan g es in atom arrange- may concentrate on only one or
ment in the complex hemoglobin two projects during the fourmol ecule, Paulin g
the orized, week period. Mr. Riter, Mr .
the molecular disease sickl;y Purdo,
Mr.
Thrall, and Mr.
cell anemia occurs.
Kneale will all be present to
In 1957 the Ford Foundation guide the various workshops.
granted $450, 000 to Dr. Pauling To provide a break in the arto continue his molecular stu- tists•
labors,
refreshments
dies in relation to mental dis- will be sold durin g each seaeases and heredity . Phenylketu- sion~
ria, a hereditary mental di sTo conclude the
workshop
ease, is receivin g the primary series, Studio Club will join
focus in this study of chemical with Social Committee to sponsyructure. In 1961 Dr . Paulin g sor a mixer to be given Satur~also explained consciousness as day,
April 14, at 8:00 p.m.,
an electrical energy
inter- which will be open to all stuch ange in the brain in rel .CJ.tion dents. All completed projects
to the inhibition of this our- will be on display at the mixer,
rent by the molecular structure
Everything about the studi o
of anesthet i cs. This new un- Club workshops ha s
been dederstanding of unconsciousness signed for FUN, so why not come
will probably also shed
new this Thursday and develop your
li ght on me ntal illness.
artistic ability, and have a
Implications from Pauling 's good time while you're doing. it?
study are many . The approach
of tracing "faults" in a
cule and log ically building a
s pecific a g ent to combat a specific disease wh ile the re25-Dr. Jan Vasina, visisearcher remains at h is drawing March
tin g associate profesboard, c on stitutes a revolution
sor o f history and anin medical research. Secondly
thropology at the Unibecause
phenylketonuria
is'
versit y of
Wisconsin
oeused by structural differenwill speak at the Ances in molecules of g enes, the
thropolo gy Coffee Hour.
boundary between the mentally
on Sunday at 3:15 p . m.
ill and t he normal person may
in Alumna e Hall.
be merely the position of a
26-Mississippi Valley Hist.~arch
g roup of at oms and bonds.
torical
Association
Hi s rr.ost outstandwill meet in Milwaukee
in g achievement, thus f ar, is
at the Schroeder HoteL
the exp l anation of the chemical
Downer, Marquette, and
bond an d the "ele ctron - cloud"
UW-M will be hosts .
theory which netted t h e Nobel
Faculty and students
Prize for h im in 1 95 4.
are invited to attend .
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